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. IN OUR 7 llth YEAR
' • .
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atifasaenhower interrupted a vaca-
'‘laan at hi. Gettysburg farm lisday
and returread here for conference'
on t he budget and a decision
or how to answer Russia's- bid
- • ,f-or- level East-West peace
talks.
The President arrived at the
• White liolisp„,bay car at 11:42 a.m.
He spent the-- -met week at
Alhe farm, resting and working
Ilan budget problems and his
s:ale of the Union message to
• Congress. He will go back to
the farm -Friday for the week
- end. • 
During his 24 hours in' the
capital Eisenhower -will confer
iiillt_aSarretara:as-of State John
ato Fosteilaolitulles • on a reply to
• the peace conference proposal




4 By ONITO PRESS'The nation's motorists' opened
The new year with a "distressing"
traffic death toll, and safety'
(-awaits said their estimates of
'het holiday 'slaughter probably
would be ."far exceeded.,"
. The National Safety Council
had estimated ; that .130 Persons
would be .killed in traffic duritut
the 30 - hour mid - week New
Year's holiday period.
lit However, boosted by late re-
pores today. the fatality toll
appeared headed toward the 150
mark.
At 11 a.m., e.s.t., today. the
United Press counted at least
169 persons killed in traffic from
8 p.m. ,New Year) Eve through
midnight Wednesday night. 
died 
inht. Fires
claimed 16 lisses. 18 
Bulganin just before the Presi-
aent went to Paris for the recent
Nf orth Atlantic Treaty Organize-
'on summit meeting.
Eisenhower also will preside
Friday. at a cabinet meeting and
attend an organizational meeting
et the newly created civil right.
ca.mmission.
To Approve Budget
The cabinet is expected to
give final approval to the budget
the President plans 'to submit
to _Congress, for the fiscal . year
'starting July '1. The new budget
will exceed this year's. 72-billion-
dollar spending program as a
liferca5ed LAIR& for
defensdt dedecation a-in the
light of Russia's adVances in
science and technology. :At
expected to :total about 74 bil-
lion.
Eisenhower and BudgetaDirec-
tor Percival Brundage reached
tentative agreement at Gettys-
burg earlier this week on the
-budg;t total. But the President
planned to &Infer with Defense
Secretary Neil 41,-- McElroy- on
some phases of the military
spending program before setting
the finaLfigure.
Administration' officials have
indicated that Eisenhower, will
reject Bulganin's proposal. for
a new sammit conference now
but will leave the way open
for a later tone if Russian and
Western foreign ministers in the
meantime •' can agree on specific
proposals for easing tensifai.
The State Department drafted
a proposed reply to Bulganin
for submission to the President
during the Christmas-New Year:a
holiday week.
Over New Year's Eisenhower
'enchanted cordial greetings with
Russian leaders. The President
pledged "every effort". toward
world peace and better under-
standing between Americans and
the Soviet Union. -
miscellaneous accidents , and 1 Cold
was killed in a plane crash
*dor an oveiall total of 204.
Air Mass
New York had the highest S-kids Mercury. • state traffic toll with 19- killed.'
followed' by, New Jersey and
California with' 13 fatalities each,
Ohio. 8. and Illinois. 7.
'Ned H. Dearborn. council pres-
ident, said all signs point to
another Indic holiday on the
highways. Only Las: week, at
least 223 traffic fatalities marred
the Christmas holiday, 'a figure
Swell in excess of the 180 high-
way deaths estimated by the
council.
. "It's sad." Dearborn said, abut
judging by past experience the
really heavy death reports will
probably start coming in fast
during the morning hours to-
Her"-
Dearborn anticipated a heavy
'traffic count New Year's. night
disecause "that's when the Amen -
an motorist is an his way back
from visiting 'relatives or friends
,a holiday gatheringg.',
The final 'count skill not - be
aniewn until all reports are in
:ter Malay, but -Dearborn said
figures se far show the toll
1. running at a rate 25 per
•• cent greater than last year.
He said the holiday toll could
aambles-ehe--aaverstrel-ted---ifeffie
agleaths for a 'similar non-holiday
laeriod in early winter.
A New Yeses Eve snowstorm
that dumped ; to 18 inches of
snow across the nation's Midlands
was blained in part for the
high -traffic' death rate.
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky - Fair
and .continued - cold today --and
night. High today 28 Low 1-
2 0. Friday eutilly and a
little warmer.
Some 5:30 -a m. temperatures:
Louisville 13, Lexington to,
Bowling Green 15, Paducah 17,













I A enad air maces surged intothe Southeast today, bringing, a
hard freeze as far south as At-
lanta, ql., and chilling, residents
of northern Florida. . :' _ •
In the .Midlands, many resi-
dents spent the fits: day of the
now year Wednesday digging out
'of a snowetorm that dumped 3
ta 18 inches Of snow across the
central states.
The advancing cold air system
sent. readings plunging as much
as _ 20 degrees from the Ohio
Valley to the Southeast. Autarkic
Ga . reported an early morning
low of 28, as compared yi:ti
New York's 37.
The mercury dropped 15 'de-
grees to a low of 47 in Tampa,
Fla., early today as the cold
blast overspread northern sec-
tions or the state.
The cold air also- cantinued Its
grip in the Plains states and
Midwest with Minneapolis re-
panting .a low of 7. Des Moines
8 and Chicago 10.
Scataered snow.___Istrrici _ hit
parts of the Upper 'Mississippi
Valley and the, great Lakes. as
far east as' Newt,T-York today,
but predicted heavy . snowfalls
failed to materialize.
Rain was general across Flori.-
da this morning, with the naval
air station at Key West soaked
by a two and one-hall inch
cl,nuilburst. Rain also fell along
-the Pacific Coast from San
Francieeo north through 
ing 
Wash-
Lu ton, with the heaviest amounts
ranging .from one half inch in
.an Francisco to three-fourths'
inch at Brooking.s, Ore. -
Weathermen predicted a slow
warming trend today from the
Rockies to the 'Mississippi River,
I continued cold east of the
Miesiseippi7 •
Snow flurries were expected
in the Northern Plateau, ihe
weetem 'Dakotas. the Great Lakes
and New England. Scattered
showers were seen for Florida
and She Washington and Oregon
coast.
The Federal Bureau of Inves-




SPRINGFIELD, III. diS --t A
brilliant fireball, which'some ob-
,ervers believed might be the
a.-a.ah. cf Russia's 'Alutnik
i.etlite, flashed early today
?rasa he cen.ral and southern
1.Iinais sky.
Police and new • .per office:
were bese1ged with callers who
'tz:ti.ted :he "blinding flash of
Lgirt". shartly after midnIght,
Am ,ng qbservers, were three
ate poiice officers.
All agreed ,h brilliant object
--vent tow us 'theheavens from
Its northwes: to the sJutheast.
a.Amer:can scientis.s • recently
repsrted that Sputinik I was
draplang lw.ver in its orbit and.
was expc:ed to ..crash to. earth
,ike - a flaming mete:a within a
:tie days.
LOUISVILLE
area residents Weinteday night
r.:ported seeing an I object de-
sci•lbed as a -Tar*, greenish
Raman candle" traversing the
sky from. LastiOL11lo_alWr.11a
disappearing over New Albany,
Ind. An 'airline pilot told the
S:andif:)rd held control tower
he and other pilots saw a 'bail-
laint ball of fire" :hat lit up his
cackpit like daylight.
Red 'Skelton 11 • 
"Satiifaciciiy-ff
SANTA MONICA. Calif. 41" --
Comedian Red Skelton today fac-
ed an "indefinite" stay in St.
John's Hospital wheke he was
hospitalieed after an acute "Car-
die asthmatic" at•ack hi ch
-rielAy cost, him his Wet
DT. Garth K. Graham, the
eom;c's physician. said Skelton
was "progressing very Satishict
orily:' but that it s: ill was tea
early to tell how long he must
stay in the hospital;
"lie . still is a sick man,"
the clOctor Said.
Skelton was stricken Monday
night at his Sal-Air home and
rushed unconscious to the . hos-
pital where he was reporte
to have been near death.
The 43-year old comedian ral-
lied strongly and Wednesday was
able III greet the. new yaar with
a midnight 'phone call to hit
wife. Georgia, who had gone
home to be ,with the couple's
children.
"Sick is tie is. he talked his
doctor into letting him call me
at midnight: Mrs. Skelton said:
Hospital attendants said earlier
that Skelton was able to "Oake-
s little."
PROTECTION,-
HENRYETTA, Okla. - -
Henryetta firemen had to take
quick action to 'prevent their
new fire ruck from losing its
bright red eclor They erected an
awning ,over the west side door
to the fire house to protect it
from the sum
WOODEN MONEY
GE:NEVA. N V. - _ It's
perfectly all right ''to 'take a
wooden nickel here. Even bank-
ers and rnerdhents are accept-
ing the wooden five-cent. 10-
cent and 25-cent coins being iss-
ued to promote the city's 150th
anniversary. _
GLOSAI, MISSION - Rabbi
Maurice N. Eisendrath, presi-
dent of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, is
shown in New York before he
left on a five-month world
"peace orbit." Dr. Elsendrath,
who represents over 1,000,000
reform Jews in the Western
Hemisphere, will talk with re-
ligious leaders in Far and Near




PHIUPPINIP FOURTH PREDDINT - Carlos P. Garcia taxes the
oath in Manila as fourth president of the Philippines Adminis-
tering the oath is Chief Justice Ricaido Para, First Lady Ley-
nila looks on Also present are Ma daughter ant] son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Fernando Campus, theternet toad( fella lt,pliulu.0
Note Saves Family
After Terror Filled
Night On Yacht -
ISI.AMORADA, Fla: - tir
smuggled note led to capture
Wednesday of three armed teen-
age pirates .who seized a yacht
and held a, family of: six as
hostages in an attempt to reach
Mexico.
Sheriff's deputies, Who learned
of the family's night of terror
through a note slipped to a
fisherman on shore. chased the
yacht down with their speedboat
in the Florida Keys and boarded,
ii without meeting resistance'.
. Sheriff John • Spottswood of
Monroe County said the boys
gave their names as Johnny
Cox, 16, Tommy Edwards, 15,
and Mike' Moore,.17, all of San
Antonio. Tex. 
The Sheriff was conferring 'with
juvenile authorities to determine
what "Merges would be brought.
Me 'said he w a s conocier.na
either kidnaping or grand larc-
eny,.. -
Spottswood said the youths
commandeered the 40-foot "Si-
esta" Tuesday -night M Craig
Key south of Islamorada, where
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shia of
Winter Park. Fla.. and their four
children had tied up for 'the
night.
The youths "thoroughly ter-
n rized" the family, according
to the sheriff, despite the fact
they were "well-mannered" be-
cause of the children's presence
Spottswood said the youths
were armed with a rifle and
knives and loaded so many stolen
supplies on one side of
yacht "it made it list." They
also had suitcases of clothing,
a supply et food and a chain
hoist, he said.
"They said th. y wanted to
take our boat Snd use it...ogee
about two or three weeks," Sias
said. "At first they talked about
going to Cuba, then they chang
their minds and told us they
wanted to go to Mexico. Later
they said St. Petersburg."
Sias said - he persuaded the
boys that he couldn't navigate
at night, so' the yacht rernained
tied up until yesterday morning.
It was when the youths were
getting fuel from unsuspecting
dock employes that Mrs. Sias
penned a note for help .snd -
slipped it to her son David.
14. David stcelled down the
dock and passed the note, to a
fisherman.
"Please he.te5.7.L.4he note
We arq being 'kidnaped
at gunpoint by fuer young men
from Texas. They jumped us
last night at Craig Key and are
trying to take us to St. Peters-
burg. They are desperate and '
armed. Please call the police."
ROBBER RELENTS
SAN ANTONIO, Tel." fai -
Christmas spirit apparently had I
its telling effects on a bandit 1
here Wednenday.
, Mrs. Marguerite Plummer. a
junior high edhool history teach-
er .notified police the savings
bonds someone lead stolen from
her Monday were returned in
a strongbox to the home of a
Ile ighbor
, CATALOGUER AVAILABLE
. CHICAGO. IT --Mrs ClVde
Wilson suburban Des Planes
is rest les.s since her retirement
six weeks at, as a librarian.
"If any library. large ,pc
needs to be recatialogued, will it
please get in touch with . me,"
she appealed. Mn,. Wilson is 80
years old. •
DOOD MI XII - Thia year's
American Chemical society
president is Dr. Clifford Ftasa-
welter (above). He succeeds
Prof. Roger J. Williams of U. of
Texas az tup man in the world's
441611.18ent Drafts/a/net ammonia that
of engineers and seleetista Dt.
RaS•weller la a Jun:is-Manville









1!" -Death has taken a man
ho once, outshot Annie Oakley
nd who advised two and a
Uf maiten World War II GI's*
Neve!: aim that gun"
William G "Billy" Hill 76. '




Irt .the 1901:1's. he faced CARACAS. Venezue"a SP, -
Annie Oakley . in a . shooting 1, The government announced loyal
mach at Ranglea Lakes. He loops crushed a reVolution by
thaitered 99 of 100 clay balls army and air force units today
:cased into the air while the and captured the rebels or sent
j.amed sharpshooter broke only 1 'hem reetng in all directions-. a
85. I Four columns of soldiers loyal
. She was a dernanstrator at I a, President Marcos Peres. Jim-
:he time for the Rern 1ngton Arms cries broke the rebellion in. a
;Co. and recommended that' the ' Pre-dawn attack at the big
• firm hire Hill.., He worked -for militarS: bass of Maracay, 50
he coiapany for neat.) -1,1 year: miles to the west, the government'
aa a New England sa1es'represen- said.
alive. 4 . Gen. Romulo Fernandez. armed
During. World War II Atte dem- f-rees Chief of staff. ,made the
ris ta:ed Army fiLes to about announcement on television and.
• hall Araljah GIa_allia racial at 4'45 am  4'11
Auk for shooting was: -Never
aim :hat rifle"
Hill never_ auned_ his weapons-
e.s.t.)
He4said all organized resistance
a' the military_ _base .had crumbl-
Instead he took a stance with ed by 3:30 a.m., 13 a.m e.s.ta
both eyes on the target, pointing -_less than 24 hours after the
' revolt broke put,,,his rifle and firing.
Revolt Started Wednesday •
The announcement came aboutFive Minors seven hours after President Mar-cos Perez Jimenez announced
Arrested On • - 111i4Ca..marcjaing on Mara-
the "lour powerfel columns" of
cay to crtish the rebellion • .
.! The revolt started at--slawn
W.ediassciay The rebel's sent war-
' plarAlate 'bomb and strafe the
capita!
Words Chartle-. 
-.tive Calloway. COunty boys'
lave been released on $1,000
bonds eath after having been
arrested and charged with "uri-
Jawfully, carnally - knowing a
female above 12 years of age.
against. her will or by force
in Calloway County. Kentucky.
,,n the 29th day of December
1957."
The girl is fourteen years of
age and made ths complaint In
the court of Judge Waylon Ray-
The boys, all minors weir,
arrested and waived an examin,
ing trial They were released
on 51.000 bond each.
Four of the minors are
tween 18 and 21, but under
One boy, under 18 will pear
in juvenile court on January
20 to determine if he should
be held over with the other
four to await iat'estigat ion by
the Grand Jur .
Psychiatrist 'At
Henry Clay Armstrong. age Was Crimes Trials
57. died yesterday at :he Baptist .
Hospital in Paducah after ap4 Takes (nLife
iflnees o
BERKELEY Calif. (121 - Dr.
y a few hours.
Armstrong was,tored
from' the U. S. Marl e Corps
a f ,er having serv)iit for thirty
years.
He is stir:rived by his wife, suicide Wednesday by swallowing
Mrs. Myrtle Armstrong of Mur- poison in the -library of his home
ray route four; his mother. Mrs. The Kelley family physician.
Leeeittie Arma 14 Murray Dr. • Harry liorasrong .ot found a
ite tout; two Moms. Mrs. Ntatt‘ of Piled annarentll' hid
Robert Waldrop and Mrs. C. w, contained Potassium cyanide in
Bogard; one 'brother, Perry of the library, police said.
Kelley caiose to end his life
with the same poison that en-
abled Nazi leader Herman Goer-
ing to cheat the gallows.
Kelley's wife. Altera - was in'
the house at .he time. 1-fe• emerg-
ed from the library and, told
her what he had done. Then
he slumped to the floor.
Police said Kelley took his
life 'Without any apparent pro-
vocation.'
De'ret. ' -
Arrangements a r e incomplete
at the present time. Friends may
call at the Maxchax H. Chuill
Funeral Rome.
William Preston Turner. age
83, passed away yesterday after
an illaus of ti,*sees. Death
Put* Pawn a heart condition
and he was at the home of a'
.on on Murray route three.
Survivors .include his wife.
Mrs. Allie Turner: daughters.
Mrs. Lola Morrison, Murray
route three. Mrs. Avis Meredith-
of Colorado Springs, Colorado,
Mrs. Vekoa Pirckopg of Cadiz,
and Mrs. flub), Hendon .of Mur-
ray, four sons, Robert and Huie
of Murray route three, Walton
of Detroit, and Johdriiii of Seat-
tle. Washington; one brother;
Oscar Turner of Centrailia. Ill.
The service will be held on
Friday at the Unity Presbyterian
Church in Marshall County with
oRev. „Euro. Mathis officiating ,
. FrienciN may call at the home
cif _Rule Turner on Murray route
three.
A white pertain hias a greater
life expectancy than a non-white
perbon until age 65, when the




Douglas M. „Kelley. 45, chief
U.S. psychiatrist at the Nuern-
berg war crimes trial, committed
SEATO
rupted it'. periodically • to repeat
the government commentgue.
Officigl sources here said loyal
government troops converged 'on
Maracay from the farmer capital
city of Valencia and the central
g1Mne while other -government-government
,,troop. stood by here ready to
help. 7' .4 - y
Americans Safe '
of the rebels were re-
rted to have fled Maracay
by plane but there was no hint
where they were headed. Official
sources said the peobably were
flying out a the cotintry.
Military, authoritie4 in Caracas
immediatety I i ft ed a partiall
blackout which had been impos-
ed Wednesday night.
Caracas itself was quiet The
S Embassy reported all 30,000
Americarit is the capital, mostly
oil workers and 'their, families.
were safe o •
. Venezuelan sources in New
York said the navy had joined
the uprising but there was ne
confirmatiot of thTi in dispatches
from Caracas, •
"Disorganized"' attacks .
The government admitted th*
rebels had :attacked the city
by plane 'Wednesday but Perez
Jimenez said the flights were
i"disorganized m" and did ne da-
age.
lie said tine rebel plane 'buzzed
the presidential palace but was
shot down 'by anti-aircraft fri-e.
Authoritative source's in Wash-
ington said rebel jet and pro-
peller planes strafed, the-lapital
Wednesday, and one dropped 'a
bomb but caused no caSaulties.
Car7Cas Radio broadcast un-
interrupted classical 'music from
II o'clock. e.s.t. Wednesday night.
No telephone calls from New
York were being accepted in
N.aracas. Cables were getting
:hreugh from Caracas but the
Venezuelan gey eminent censors
outgoing cables.
Military police. security police
and natidnal guardsmen in battle
sires' guardedthe presidential
palace and t h e main public
buildings in 'Caracas, capital at
one of the richest oil producing
nations of the world. .
Vehicular <traffic in the city
of 70.000 automobiles came al-
most to a standstill.
Persidents stayed off the streets
be. ma'-eained constant 
watches' onies
•".
for possible air raids. _
State , Department officials in' "
Washington_iaid the situatinii was_
-serious" but limey declined- to
Ovalua:e the full impact of it
until they received. further re-
ports. _
Perez Jimenez insisted the re-
volt was confined to only a
few units at the big !Maracay
base along the Pan-American
Highvfax. Al 9 o'clock Wednesday
night ,he called cri them to sta
r:i 
-
lecier or face annihilation
Gen. Fernandez -said there was Release Of
not. trouble' -anywhere-else •
country but Maracay.
After the announceraent Car- 
'Plane Crewacas .flastio went back 'to broad-
caatfng classical music but inter-
Is Demanded
PROSUIMS - The map locates problems foreign policy
planners face in 1958 in the Southeast Asia Treaty Organisa-
tion. SEATO nations tin black) are Pakistan. Thailand, the
Philippines. Australia and New Zealand, U. El.. Britain and
Prance also are members of pact, brainchild stil Secretary Dulles.
•
LosrpoN to - Britain de-
manded today tha• Albania re-
'eve a British freight- plane and
six crew. members forced dows
btaalessalaghtesr, but the tin,
notii-n, die not reply.
The four engine DC-4 Sky-
m•s•er. flying to the Far Elm'
with freight.. was forced dove
by Soviet-built jet figtrers Tuee-
day ne,ar the Albanian coast on
.4 route , yer the Adratic
Britah was handicapped is
'hat it has not diplomatic rela-
toins with Albania, but t h
French legation reported the. six
crew members, one of them
stewardess, were "sate and well."
A British , Foreign Office
scoltesrnan said- the F.rench rep-
resentative was 115 press person-
ally today for the release of the
plane and crew .
"We hope at leas: le- 'get an
anewer from, :he Albanian gov-
ernment or better, still to leant
'hat ;the t)%ne will be allowed
to continue its journey," 'a
-kesretan...-said.
The Albanian gavernment said
the . plane violated that country's
die grace at 10:38 a.m.- on Dec.
-brriattraet from Tira ha
Pilla said it crossed into the
Seeman area and was over Al-
banian territory for
The plane WIT-4mM* held at
Vilana, a key ,Ssaliet air base
ringed with fighter bases and
one of the most sensitive corners
i-if.the iron Curtain. Valona is
a f ,rrw•r Nazi submarine base
and is reported to, be a malar
Soviet U-boat base.
Seizure of-the plane was wit-
nessed by military. observers in
Italy on their radar screens.
They stag' the big freight plane
as a _large • bilp and then two
smatter ships converging rapidly
an it.
The big plane veered away
trim a collision course a n d
headed inland over Albania
Nothing was heard until the
French legation at Tirana re-
pored its safe landiritg.
The repirts reaching the Bri-
tish •Foreign Office via t ii e
French legation were skimpy at
most and the Albanian govern-
ment rehised to accept otnairte
telephone calls inquiring about
the fate of the aircraft.
Rescue Squad Will
Meet Tonight
- The Murray Rescue Squad 'will
meet tonight at 7:00 in the city
hall.
All members are urged to be
present as there will be an elec-
thin 'of officers for the coming
year.
• •The 'Departthent of Welfare
operates the state's .adult (entree-
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THURSDAY - JANUARY 2. 1958 •
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Charity suffereth long and is kind: Char-
ity envieth not, charity vaunteth not itself,
is not puffed up. _ I Car. 13:4.
if we filled out the picture of tFue.charity'
we .would be wonderful friends and neigh-
bors and citizens. It is within our reach. •
••••••••••••4••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ten.Years Ago Today-
Ledger at Times File •
John II. Brinn became the new pastor of the Murray
'hurch of -Christ yesterday. January 1.
• Brinn is a native of Calloway County. a graduate of
1Iurray High School. • Freed Hardeman COltege of Hen-
, Jerson. Tenn.. and Murray •State Teachers .College.
• Wenn Kinghton. operator of the Murray-Fulton bus.
has leased from Weotern -Kentucky . Stages their
:ertificate to operate a bOs line between these two cities,.
Barbara Jo W4iker Iltt meriea of 1947 Will be
welcomed- -to-Morrio;,-Wed-nesday afternoon. She will be
---,Accompanied. by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hester Walk-
21- aher fianee. Dr. John Hummel.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Harrell afid, daughter. Jo 'Ann.
entertIiined with a Christmas dinner party, for the Tolley
• fatal". It was th„t fitst time in 30 years that the entire
- Tolley family were together.
The NIurtay. High School Tigers "A" and."B" teams
will furnish entertainment ler the Mayfield Cardinals




Kentucky Society of Kit .
Accountants, an afttoste ot





THE LEDGLR & TlMF - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Friday
• •
.Lynn *Grove at S. Marshall-
Concord at CV6a
Clinton at Almo •
Benton at North Marshall
Saturday




Feast Construction vs. Lyon
County at Kuttawa
7:00 Hugg The Druggist vs. Prin-
ceton at Fredonia
7:00 Hardin vs. Mayfield Sun-
Drop at Milburn: .
7:00 Possum Trot at Cunningham




Ohio S:atai 10 Oregon y.
o_ Orange






Louisville- 34 Drake 20
. Prairie View
Frame less_ 6 reX.I-v, So.t.herts
Tangerine \





; N Carolina St. 84 Virginia 70o
State 89 Yale 67
i
Miami , On. 63 T
iitii-r-i-i-Y-State 7%
' Senior Bowl at Mobile. Ala.
The C.:lade: 59 Sate 57
Spongn..] 69 Gi.• •:-Is.a 67
SLACK RECOVERING
By DSLOS SMItH
United Press Science Editor
NEWS YORK tr holaerlo
utr.4voagb-.-of tancer•einty 1.4 to
Isetlre :tie knhabit-
. 1.4 appLes' -info :3 Itsase who
ctimitrrrEsvu-t.E. Va-
-Fortner Clevelaartfitharts- pit -
chef D. n -whose. map'er
league career was cut short by
a pinched nerve. was ompeirted
be recovering from automobile
. accident injuries -today . at . the
University of- Varginia Hospital.
ielitiack. who , filched •a
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By UNITED . PRESS
Kansas and West Virginia. two
of the top contenders 'he
INo. 1 national ba*etball. ranking,
risk their perfect Lee, its ii
.feature games_ on toniglit't couot
"progiaihT- • - • ---t
Kansas, currently' holding down
the - -No. 1 spot . after winning
the Big Eight Conference holiday
tournament. shoots for it .10th
win of the season against °Mao
homa State - those ort-Oirne
Aggies who can be - expected
to "slew down- the game in
an effort to stop Wilt Chamber-
lain. 
Virginia. the team that
knocked North Carolina out of
the sop spot and now ranks
No. 4 itself, will be trying for
ifs ninth win as host to Canisius.
In other top .games. Vanderbilt
plays host to- touring- Brigham
Young aim Wichita and Drake
clash in a Missouri Valley Con-
ference .game.
Top victories Wednesday night
were scored by Ohio Stat•F. North
Careelinze State. Murray State,
Citadel' and Spring Hill.
Ohtei'State ended a seven-game
losing streak by - nipping Yale,
69-67. N. C.- Stale 'sank 54 per
cent of its. shots.. .in beating_ Vir-
ginia. 84-70, and Mid-ray State
beat Louisville, 75-61.
s. In theo opening round i4 the.
Senieno.121owl tourney at Mobile,
Ala., -Citadel beat Florida State;
  and Spring Hill_ edgiest
Georgia. 69417. Citadel and -SP-,




"Frank Butter generally regard-
a,' "n 4I tht -grietest horse
ir'kners4fl the world.  .shod here
We-pisday at the age of 79.
Buftees, who won 15 English
classics. -reached the peak of his
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SPORTS CORNER
THOUSANDS SEE1 BOWL
GAMES OVER , NATION
Ohio State Takes Rose Title











*LOS ,ANGEtES - Jon
Arnett. Del Shofner. John Houser
and George, Syugar, all' of the
Los Angeles Rams of the Na-
tional Football League, will enter
the Army :rin Jan. 26 for a six-
month. hitch, according to a Rams
official.-
•
Pt 1 rt .,n c,
CORAL GABLES. Fla. 48
With pre - race favorite -Gray
Phantom scratched from the field.
Pine' Echo made it two Straight
handicap vittories at the current
Tropical Park meeting-. Wednes-
day when he won the. New
Year's Day 'cap by a half length:
Gas betwine the method of
legal execution in California on
Aug. 27. 1937. The.-initial Cali-
Darnall and Louisville's. Harold tonna executniti by gas occurred
Andrews: each with 14. on Dec. 2. 1938. -





• WASHINGTON Sal An-
derson, co-eaptain of the Urn-
versity _of Tennessee foot- bat!
haO berg- signed 16 a
Natonal Foothall League contrict
by the' woshing:onyReaskins, w
picked him as their third
choice.' Anderson._ a lea-pound
halfback, will be hoed, out as a
de f en-ive end or back by the
die OW.
Ira






Ite•COP111 tot', boat to shore.
Selva's body Is polled from the safer.
'MY LAfi RACE," ME SAID-Here Is a photo story of the 
speed.
boat rice death of Ezio Selva, 56. In the Orange Bowl regatta
at,Miartu Beach, Fla. The European hydroplane champion was
skimming •lung at 100 OmIes an hour when his mount flipped.
Before the start he remarked that this would be "my last Mee."
Watching wall his son LUCISX9, '21. ( fiternntloapt
A
4
MURRAY IA - Murray State
which all season long had built
up first half leads only to
stumble later On hung onto a
twoopoint halftime lead and pull-
ed away from Louisville, 75-61,
Wednesday.
The Thoroughbreds grabbed a
halffinn, I..sa ..n
k _Gerald_ Tabor and then went
oh a nine-point -scoring -4.1lurge
ti move ahead. 50-44. 'Murray
'used a stall and a pressing de-
fense to add to its comfortable
margin loom that _point .on.
The win :broke Murray's three
game losing streak and the loss
es as fi;urith in nine,
games.
The game's high scorer was
Gees Itl- - Ta b. tr with 21t Loutoritte
center Jerry DuPont had 16,





coach Jess .Neely summed -up
Navy's 20-7 Victory over his
Rice team On the 22nd Cotton
di football game- WednesdaO
eery tersely when he commentesl,
that the Middies -nutchuCked.
outtilocked and 'outran us"
That, 'in if nutshell, explains
mpch better than deceptive, cold
statistics' It ow 'clearly Navy'e
!harp. bruising line and its cooly
efficient backfield haa command
of what was billed, as an even
match( between two of tar na-
tion's tip Rs powers.
- Che stansties showed that Rice
runners gained' 301 yards to
Navy's 375_ and • outgained the
d • men,164-153. through the




MIAMI. Fla. IP - Six "latealo",
that wrecked Duke in the Orange
Bowl caused coach 'Bud Wilkin-
son victoriOus Oklahoma to
adfnit. "I've never had Ali many
touchdowns given to me."
Willcinson's point-happy • Si on-
CI'S breezed to' a 48-21 triumph
over Duke isefore 76.318 4n the
Orange Bowl Wednesday Po the
final game in the bowl tie-up
between the Big Eight Conference
and the Atlantis Coast Confer-
ence.
. Wilkinson made niri4rones about
telling Duke- each Bill Murray
alter. the game that "the breaks
made the biggest., difference::
Four of them came- in a wild
first period in . which Duke also
scores) emelt.- for in Orange Bowl
record. of ;4. points. .0klahoma
set up OS scorsowith teen fumble
recoveries-,..a blocked punt that
.va., meant to be a pass,. and
an intercepted pass..
"It'll never happen again." said
Wilkinson. .
.O.ther. DulssOmishaps accaunted
for-otwo • Oklaiiiima touchdowns
in the first half.
The Blue DP% IIy scored the
hard way_ on power dries of
.65. 85 and 70yas in l'hOoslast
laaealso ending the "jinx-
against second, half points that
have dogged them since -Mid-
reakun.
air in ine pas.inges, game in
the history of .the bowl, which
was witnessed by a capacity
crow of 71504. •
But. .what these figure's fail
to show IN that in the first half
Rice did not manage a first
down until midway through the
steond quarter, gained inl 53
zaltds rushing and only. 13 pass-
ing during the time Navy banged
out the two-touchdown margin
;ha- kept the Moldie.s' three-
game bowl .record intact.
In the Second half, mod" of
the 13 first downs and J5I yards
passing came while reserves. were
manning the Navy battle bas-
tions. \
A grent Nay line. spearheaded
by Guird Tony Strernic, -and
a superb Navy backfield, adroitly
manipulated' by. Turn Forrestal.
By JOHN rkdRIFFIN
United lace* Sports Writer
The form chart stood up pretty
well in the nowt game drama
on New, Year's bay but the name
of Don Sutherin went into the
books today as the' man who
prevented what could 'have• been
the biggestopupoet in the his-PITY.
of the Rise Bowl.
Sutherin. just back from a
month's idleness with a back in-
jury, booted a "not so tough-
field goal from ,he 24.yarci_line
-in ;he fourth - period to gn‘er
Oregon.
The close call suffered by the
national ottainpion Buckeyes
stole .the holiday spotlight from
Navy's 20-7 triumph -over Rice
;n the Cotton Bowl, Missiasippei
surprising 39-7 rout of Texas -in
the Sugar Bowl, and Oklahoma's
48-21 trouncing of Duke in. the
Orange - - -
Oregon went inti• the Rose
Bowt Eisen before 100,0db. as a
21-poin1 underdog, the best
odds ever quoted .on the classic
at Pasadena, Calif. Bin- the Web.-
toots won everything - .firset
anvils. yards gained, most valu-





NEW tit:LEANS - The
only things left unansoered to-
day- by Mississippi', -haltering
triumph in tbe Sugar Bowl were
what lucky pro club will land
Ray Brown and will Missis
be able no. hold such a Texas'
taming coach as Johnny Vaught.
Brown._ passed up in the initial
pro draft. did 'everything in
such a professional manner Wed-
nesday in the 39-7 win over
Teias: that he is gold on th,
hoof He passed and ran like
Otto Graham on the i•ptitin and-
when he aid rushed on a punt
in the last two minutes he
solved.the problem by she- moo
direct method --o running 92
yards for a touchdown.. -
Vaught. an. old Texas Christian
uard, redeemed_ himself and his
team for twii previous looses
in 'he Sugar. Bowl But, perhaps
more important in the eyes ii
Crabtree - everything, that is,
except the Lgame.
.Navy, a one-punt 'cotton Bowl
favorite, bead Rice on the rock
'ern. sock 'em line play of Tony
Streanic (a supposed cripple with ,
an ankle injury,. Bob jleitilani." •
der, and Pete Joganovicho. The
MiddiV-inaulers jolted Flare ball-
toters- lose from the...pigskin five
times and two .„9,1.•fgese recovered
fumbles ledooto Navy t;cores, .10;.
'franchi9O4iarry Hutto. and Ned
Oldllenn atoned :M. Navy ID's
although passer Torn Forrestal
won the "outstanding -back"
ktanding lineman."
Hard-hitting MissiSsippi made
Texas santOrmores tray heavily
for Mistakes before 79.000 in
the Sager Bowl getting up four
of' it3-11-1? by two firinlites, an
interception, and an incident o
%inch a Texas-man gut .in
way of a Texas punt., flay Br•-•...
was ;he belfeiinger for thc Reb•
rt5 as he Paged for fifitif
down and ran . for two o here.
including, a 92-yard romp with a
minute to play. • • o
Okleah  didtit blow op e n
the Orange Bowl. 41:4-before. 76.-
318 at Miami. Fitt, until it scow- t
ed four touchdowns...in the finial .
"period. Dave Bak, r. ' forced to
tarry -most of ttre load In- qesert-
orbock ...wit. regular "Carl IN.cict -
Limited ¶o par-time- action, star-
red by passing for iele '11) anti
see.Ang two 'Mei". one on a
94's and pass inlercevtian resturta
kbat set an Orange Bowl dis- •
lance record. • -
In ;w'- ',nailer day - time
games., I- isv e. drubbed Drake.
34-26. be f-re 12.000 in the Sur
Roe! at El Paso. Tex., a n ‘:
Prairie • Vice. AOrM end Teen-
Southern 'trudging to a 6-6 to
before 5,000 in 1% Prair.e Vieo
Bowl at Winston. Tex. In a nigh o
game-before 10.500 at Orlando
Fla, • the holidity's onty upset
Texas nip Mis
senimp Siuthern. 10-9, in the
Trierine Bowl.
the Sauthwest. Conference cham-
pions and hand Rice its first-




'Mickey -Owen was • a heady,
hustling catcher for -four major
-league clubs • over 13 seasons
between 1937 and 1954 but as
often happens to men bae.tui-
mit °refiners" . he :is
remtmbered chiefly for, his 'his-
toric error. It was dropped ..third'
s'rike in the 194Y. World Series,
enabling the Yanteell • to carry
on and dump the Dodgers. The
Wearies .:were leading in - the
third game with two out in
the ninth when Mickey dropped
a third strike on Tommy Hen-
rich, who reached ,first safely
The Yankees continued the rally,
won the game and led the
series 3-1. The Yankees then
licked the demoralized Brooks
again the following day.
Whatever happened to Mickey
Owen? Boner or nn, _baseball
is his game and he's still in
it as manager of the Mayaguez
Club of 'he' Puerto Rican League
POOSCOw BUILDS SCHOOLS
• LONDON MI The Moscow
City SOVICl announced today that
39 schools and colleges and So
kindergartens Were • built -in the
Sot id t capital during 1957. Mos-
cow Radio reported. In addition.
sever, • movie Theaters, 125 new
shinis. and 59 restaurants were.
toinstrticttd, it was le:polled. o
•
' • 
bowl 'triumph over a major pow-
er of' the Southwest His rebels
took TCU in the 1946 Delta
Bowl and throHorned. Frees again
;n the 1956 cotton Bowl.
The tremendous. victory -over
Texas. 1957 SouthweSt runner-
up, comes at a time when the
s.acancy at Texas Mal yawns
wider than' a towboy's grin. To
be sure. Vaught .is "happy it
Mississippi and Mississippi would
simply be heart-broken if he
went " anywgigare, lese. But this
has been a '‘eason'.for coaches
.mirve around.-
Meanwhile t h e -disappointed
sophomores of Texas have .two
years to forget what happened
to -11SS-M--- Wednesday, And the






by United Press ,
Ernie' eNevers, an All-America
fullback -at Stanford. was one
of the all-time great ones turned
out by Pop Warner. He excelled
on both offense and defense and
was a star in the 1926 Rose
n"wi garhe though Stanford -bow-
ed to, Notre Dame and,-the Four
Horsemen. 27-10. Newts o-as
equally great in the pro ranks,
bthere he. also •_coached, an
briefly 1926-28 pitched for the
St. Louis Browns.
Whatever happened to Ernie
NeVers?. Today he's a suce('ssitil
executive • with liquor firm






By HAL WOOD •
United Press Sports Writer
PASADENA. Cant. •11, Th.•
field goal, a little•-used offensier
%capon in cone • football ruined
acsfic oast Conference' ii
the Rose Bowl yesterday ft
the third time in nine years. -
When reserve Don Sutherin
acne tiff the bench early in
the fourth quarter le' kick
34-yard goal squarely betweee
the posts to. give Ohio State .1
10-7 victory over an Oregon,
team that wasn't _supposed 1,
be in the game at all, it brerugh'
heck bitter memories for Wes'
Coast fans. -
In 1956 Michigan State used
Dave Keiser's last-minute twin
goal to whip t1CLA, 17-14: and
in .1949 Ohio State edged Cali-
:tonic.' by the same score on
Jim Hague's field .goal.
While Ohio Stale coach Woody
Hayes wasn't. exactly catamount
over the victory, he pointesli out
that "the best team alefais win,
-no matter how well She -OA-el
team plays."
Hayes was right. Oregon's leek_
Morris. who played a whale
garne.in the Webfonts' back-
field, had a chance for a fiel,
goal Iron) the exact iipot -
24-yard fine, apd the same ang.
- -and missed just a few minute
heti-re Sot herin came throuto
with his game clincljer.
Until Sutherin came in .
Alltal some of the spotlight,
star was Jack Crahtn•e, Onto,
quarterback. Actually, he
voted -the "player of the gay
The husky senior did a it -
fes.saanal-type- . job-
the Ducks' attack. lie hallo •
beautifully coach -Len Casino
I ption pltcheu,i or .gun Oo
that 'built up tong yardage o.,o-

























L"rahtree — everything, that is,
except •tie 'game.
. Navy, a one-point 'Cotton Bowl
favorite, bet Rice on the rock
'em. sock 'em line play of Tony
Streenic (a supposed cripple with
an ankle injury t. Bob ,Heintsn)'.- -
der. and Pete Jokanavich.,
Middre- maulers jolted ilat‘e ball -
toters- -lose from thr:-Ofgetkin five
tames, and two of..--tese recovered
fumbles led ..triNavy sc/res. Joe
Tranch14....--Harry Hurl.s.. arid Ned
Oldharri ac,ired :lit Navy , TD's
a.arhough passer To, Forrestal
won the "outstaniang back"- . .
aa/-•.ard gu with Stretriic's "out -
atanding -lineman." •••
Hard-Citting Missi.ssippi made
Texas saphiim/res 1;say heavily
for Mistakes before.. 3.10.000 in
'the Sugar Ruwl. setting up four
by two 'fumbles, an
interception.. and an incident in • -
which a Texas . man gut .in • the. .
way of a Texas pUrat._ Hay Brown
was :he belf-i•inger far the
els as he pa-eptrf for one--4,4a9tpli- •
down and ran for taw, •• here,
including, a 92-yard r imp with a
minute to play. • •
Oklah ai didt• blow open
the Orange Bowl. tiltt-befotre 78,-
318 at Miami. Ft& until it scor- 1
ed four toueticiculta--in the fins
period. Dave Bak. r. ' forced ler
carry -most of 'Ise load let qtaart -
erback itt regatar -Carl Dodd
limited to part-time action, star-
red by paSsing for one TO and
souAng twir 'one on a
94-yard pass in:erception return
ilyat set an. Otange Bowl dis-
tance record. • •
In ,t'i. smaller day - time
games„L ansville. drubbed Drak.,
344d. be _re 124000 in the Sur
a• El Pas". Tex a n
Prairie • View AIM tend ?eau-
-Southern a truggligi to a 6-6
before 5.000 in t/k Prairie Vice
Bowl at H./ustop. Tex. In a nigh .e
game- -before 10.500 at (bland...
Fla.„ • the holiday's only upsc
saw .Esi Lame  State pip Mt- -







United -Press Sports -Writer
PASADENA, Calif. 11+ -- The
field goal, a little-uci offensier
u capon in colic • football, ruined
acific oast Conference in
the Rose Bowl yesterday "
he third time in nine years. -
When reserve Don Sut hero,
acne off the bench early in
the fourth quarter to kick
34-yard goal squarely between
the posts to give' Ohio State
10-7 victory over an Oregon
team that wasn't . supposed
be in the game at all, it bniugh'
beck bitter memories for Wes'
Coast fans. -
In 1958 Michigan State used
vDae Kfilser's last-minute field
goal to whin CLA, 17-14. i•ind
in .1949 Ohio State edged Cali-
fernia by the same score one
Jim Hague's field .goal.
While Ohio State coaeh Woody
Hayes wasn't. exactly exuberent
Over the victory. he pointeati out
that "the best tram aleta.'s
matter how well the oiei
tern playa."
Hayes was right. Oregon's Jack
Morris, who played a whale
game ,,in the Webfouts' back-
field. had a chance for a lid('
goal Irorn the exaet ipot —
a 24-yard fine, apd the same an.
C .and missed just a few min,
bef,re Stitherin came (ht.,'
with his game clinclrr.
i Until Sutherin came in •
C some of the spotlight,
- star was Jack Crabtree, Oree
r quarterback. Actually, he
S voted -the "player of the gar!'
. The husky senior did a PI
1.Lessional-ty pat job • of -
the Ducks' attack. He haw
beautifully coach -Len Cretan.
ption 'pitch-out .or un •
I, that 'built up long yardage g•
lie theew 17 pii-.4es and
plena, 10 net iheni for -•135 y,,
,
























"HI, NEIGHBOR!"—Your friendliness and loyalty
are an inspiration to us. The New Year finds us
striving to make our market an even better place
for you to trade. This selection of high quality
values and variety are offered in the spirit of
neighborliness—be assured that any member of
your family will receive the best of service and
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aik,34 0:" r t ‘,...V91)\
4'
00/i' for thes• Ifni*
pointers when. you visit
our stem. They point the *
way to SAVINGS for you,
It's apt
these t re to carveender roa
Sunday treat/ sEs.
 —X...3wri.r. °I. a " a3,c'or all Its Owni
SWiltiS Premium Basivot's aeopertste con clif,a(vorite with hoPURE PORKSAUSAGE ', ta SWIFT'S
•,1 s 









_PA R D _
C-2:CANS 29c
*Ma bast lott for year pot!
LETTUCE held 10c '.
i , n
. - :woR.KisT - -1-tzttrother 21, ,211..t.a..k. c,..1. litfvui kfruaildct +.0.41/
' ...( CELERY bunch 1 UC: '' FL Clili GREEN BEANS .19c
' Carrot bunch 1 OC 




siOCK UP AND sAvt
•• •
-CANNED FOODS
You can always depend' on du quality of the canned foods you built
at our store because we specialise on brands that are best known.i
JET DOG FOOD ' 3 cans 25c
PEANUT BUTTER
Chock-full of energy More boucce per ounce...A
JAR 59c,
Pillsbury Pan Cake Mix 19c
LOG CABIN SYRUP 12 °z 29c
KREY LARD 4 -carton 65c
WORTHMORE BACON 1-lb • 39c
; CABBAGE lb. 5c
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Lochie Landolt, Editor Telephone 1685
. SOCIAL CALENDAR
...  
I __ • PdisopittS
Dr. and Mrs. ,Jinenie Robineam
of Camden. Tenn.. are the par-
Thursday. January 2 The sVire Hazel Homemakers ecallsofa „little daughter, born
_
The Town and Colliery Home- Club will Meet.in the home of Tuesday. December 31. Mr. and
makers Club will meet in the Mrs. Henry Dumas at 7 o'clock Mrs Robeson have . two other
borne of Mrs. James Brown at
7 pm.
• • • •
. The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club^ will meet
at the club Isouse at 2:30 pm.
House pirates raised by the mem-
bers will be on display. Mrs.
Eaf Buie is. In charge of the
program on -V.rhat Is New In
Plant Containers." Hostesses are
Mesdames Ed Flunk Kirk. John
Taylor. V. E.. Wznidear, Clarence
Oc
ilider, C. y. Farmer and
• Illampee Nig OM Still
opeet ia Sae Lodge—Malt at 
ia the- evening.
. • • •
Monday. January, 6
The Cora Graeseeqrste of See I CanaSt
Preabyterian auutt will meet Given
with Miss Reesne Sewer at eight ,4 ep
o'clock in the evening a; Esse -t8 ne
In the evening.
. • • • •
The Wesleyete': Circle of :he
First Methodist , Church will— .. 
• • • 4:
meet in the home of Mrs. Al Recent luncheon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Frost, Sr., were
the evenieg. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Biehop, Miss
Franceei Eiethop. Mies Rebecca
Dixon. and 'Miss Ruth Bishop
of Neshville. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hudson and children of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., and Mrs. We yne
Dthoney and son of Jack9on,
Tenn. _
Kipp, Payne Street, Ait 7:30 in•
! • • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club .will
meet a: the home of Mrs. Lois
SO2 Main S:ceet, at
2:30 in the afternoon.
•
Thursday. January 9
The regular meeting of the
• • • •
'<Supreme Forest Woesintan Circle David Holton McConnell 
of
es.14. be held a: the Murray Cincireeggi, Ohio and Mr. and
Wornon's Cub a: 7:30 en Mrs. Illhe T. Cooper and Julie
She evening. a Louisville were recent guests
'at Mrs. M. D. Holton and Mrs.
15• • • . T. McConnell. °Lee Srit.,-
U. •
T h e Subtfrbari Hornemakzo
Mb will meet_ with Mrs.
Grogan on Whitnell Avenue--;
6:30 p.m. k ... • • •
The Lonie M ion Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet
in the home. of Mrs. Art Lee.
South 13th Street, at 7:30 - in
the evening.
• • • • •
The. Bueiness Women's 'Circle
of the First Baptist Churdn will
meet atsthe home of Mrs. Stan-
ford- -Arrielnat—Seirete—ilth Street-
at_ 7:30 in the evening—Co-hos-
tesewill be Mrs.- Safora Darnell.
• 5.5, 5 • • ..•
Tuesday. January 7 •
-dteeie Ludwick Circle of
_Presbeeerian irth _ willies
tin the -home of Mrs. C. B.
garfored at Owe e-c-eelk the
erre...4e The devcieonal will be
. e.ven by Mrs. L. A. M•••are and
Mrs. Mary Brown is in charge
of ;he program. -
IflY
rd ay , Lowe. mo.. tediday guest
o Jerry Elirrrith Bazzeli of St.
ky -Lake 4 feield: and relatives in Cal-
'Airs. Henry Rethercaon and It.-"•.'aY Cc•urc'Y'• • •
Mrs. Ctrertas- te. VdaiSten ereer
tained with a canasta party . at • A-3C- Delbert ' Newsome 
of
othe heme of Mee Rithnednon on , Manchetter, •N H., went several
Kentucky Lake Saturday. De- 1days- with 
relatives. .Mrs. New-
comber 28. some will 
accompany him . back-
; . e ,.., camp.
the 
• •l'Ihe house was 'decorated on. ''''' -'- -••••••'''
Christmas 4 theme with a '
huge red Sante. on -the dogro ' Mr and 
Mrs. Eugene I:she!
Deateg _ the gehie C,kes end and chifdren _of Lone Oek. Mr. •
..etwanes The . ,noa...ess.es served ; daughle.r of Detroit. Mich.. 'and
assorted fluts were' sere:ace Are_ 1 and Mrs. Bryan Jerdan 
A n d °I• '
their guals cake and egg nog. . Mr. and. 
Mrs. Z. B. Russel and
Guest s AV-encl.:93g the party 
T•slaughter ef Kirlesey were recent
were M s§idansee Be- ig Rieloakt ' 
guests of Mr. and. Mrs- -Jewell






ES --• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Tiny Experimental
X-Ray Developed'
Women suffragist Susan B
Anthony was born in Adorns,
Mass. in a house built in 1810.
The Dexter Homemakers Club'
twill- meet in the isosne of
A. V. Reeves a; 10 o'clock ,,hi
the morrellig.
• . • •
Group I of the -C-7.7.• First
Merman Church will meet in
Le home of Mrs. L. M. Over.-
bey. North 5th Street,-. at .2:30
la the-afternoon. Co-bee-test wsla
Mrs. E. --/a..Jonnsturi.
s. • •
The Delta Depersnent of the
Murray. Woman's Club will-Meet
E the MS) h Alec 31 7:30 in the
• gaing. Program ieader will be
- Mrs' Matt Sparkman. Dr. Jr- T.
Tillman will speak on "Hypno-
tism." H etessea will be Me-
dames Garatt Jones, Ric'nard
;Puck. James Bleixki and Waiter
paker.
• • • •
Wednesday. January
The Grace Wya•: Curie . of -the
Presbyterian Churcillni-will meet
St nine o'clock in the. morning
. of Mrs. Guy Bettie. South Plth
Street.
Joe-Gevarer 
v‘a. ar.ng\on. and Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs.Bob Guthrie and.
Scarbr ugh of Knoxville, Tenn. ; d'laug""r 
sf.- Detroit, Mich, Spent
:he holy§ visiting friends in
-Murray and the county.
Poplar 
Spr• 
ings ML. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whitlow OE
.Meets Recently eLeuisville- were recent gueseeset---.
The PepLar Sprees, eseto met relatives.
Children.. Mrs. Robinson is the
fermer Miss Mary Jo Penticost
of Murray. . •
• • • • 
t ei. < . . s -rn- Athe----ti -411r. Of M. -
Earen Barnett. . o . - Mr. and rs. Red RA-It/and,
--,-- 
.
The meeting, was opened with Mr: rid I. s. Bennie Finney,
d Mrs. Lee Rogersa Christmas sang and opening arid is
prayer/. vein given • by Mort- wer"e SuP7SY Sues46 of Mrs.
Tany Kirkland. -Wright.
A Inert ieusiness meet. was 
.. • • • .
rig
heed. and Mrs. Jack Jonee com-
pleted a book review en Afnca.
Names' of the Sainstitne•frienda
were revealed- through -gifts dis-
tributed to the Members.
Eleven meastiers were -present
at the tneeting• and Mrs. Gray
eberis sees. a veseer. The Jan-
uary 'meetang was anr.eunced to
be on the .18th. The meeting was
el• red with prayer by Pied
Walker.
• • e •
ITALY TO Buy JETLINERS
RC)* 9// Itasy peer:. to
buy between ii and 20 jet pas-
senger._uzansports from American
firms for its natienalized air-
lines. Sen. Giuseppe Caron, und-
ersecretary of state for civil
aviatiennold a group of visiting
neavsmen the choice lies between
Meiji:as DC-8. and Boeing 70'7
jets- incl.-ilia-I a detisten probably
will be reached by tne end of
Miss Verne ereghan, Chic-ago,
wa§ Weekend guests of Mr.+
and Mrs. 0. B. Beene, Jr.
James Roberts, dentgl student
at Wic-iningt in UM% ersitY 111 St. 
Louis.Mo., is tisane for he bob-
days tes visit • his .parents, Mr.
arid.Mr. Frank Roberts, North
8:11 Street,
*ENDS-TONITE* T


















ALSO * "CAT -C1100” Cofor Cartoon
• • • .
Mias Brenda &filth, ctaugh•er
of Mr. arid Mrs.. Dennis Srroth,
N 4-Iti 6th Street. is home during
vacation (corn Baton Rouge.
where she is werk:Ag. on her
Masters Degree in the tiniver-
nil: -of LAU-Serena.
- s • • • • • •
Mr. and Nfrs. Leonard Vaughn
returned this week iron a, heli-
day trip to see their 'daughtere
Mrs. Serie .Eiserthower of Con-
over, North „Carolina. The Ei-
aenhewers have two children,
Randy and Ann Vidighn._
• • • • -.....—
Mrs. Mary Coleman Bordeaux
Conclulkd a Chrisheas ad.sit With
sotor 'Hee • Pi A. Hart and 
returned yesterday to her teeth-
ing p•rotoan in New York.
I..,, -• •- • •
Dr. ant, Mrs. James C. Hart
enelealeteM their family with a
rrresemas get - together during !
• se helikliays. Relatives from Pa- L
kali and New York were pres-
rot.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Dick.
'aris. Tenn., entertained Murray
-latives'and friends with a din.'
-v—recently. .
_ •- • • •
Murray .Ceuntry
Club Has New Year's
Party At Ken/like
10.4--mbers 4if the. Murray Goon-
'7y Club celebrated the crentre
the. 'Nev.- Year with a huffs'
s.nner and dance t the Kenlake
Tuesday- evening, Decenis'-
ees 3 from 8 tli, a
The buffet dinner .was served
the Main dining rlom of the
t to a 'group of alio-mit-nate-
200 guests. ---
MUSiC fur diming was turn-
shed by a two piece. cerrebo




TRTOLI. Libya IP T h e
." ebs'ain Petroleum   Cnhsmaision
said today the Esse. Co. rh the
ljnitect Stase-. had struck oil
"Ile drilling in ^she Sahara
feesert near the Algerian border.
the rrike was in Pezzan Prev-
nee. 500 miles south of Tripoli.
It easel:node ate a' delete of 2.'100 I













Cheese Spread 2 lbs. 59c
Foshhke— Whole Kernel
Yellow Corn 2 ,:"..`,35c
Thombred






























































































CHICAGO —l — Ali Ar-
mour Research Foundation phy-
sicist hes developed an Xellay
instrument Sinalles than a
ick.
The instrument, still in the
experimental •etage, is the crea-
tion of Dr. Leonard Retffet, head
of the physics reseants depart-
ment.
The lIn radiation generator,
coupled with an image intend-
flee, cotrld be carried in a phy-
siciran't bag' *sr on-the spot X-
rays of fractures or in locating
foreign objects earallewed by
oisildren.
The X-ray instrument tame
far has been tried only for
cluoirial applications, such as
measuring the thickness of met-
als.
The tiny instrument, a 10th
of an inch in diameter and three
-tenths' of an Meth in length,
uses a radioactive isotope as a
•
•••••
THURSDAY — JANUARY 2, 1958
power supply and tungsten as
teed as target.
The ,conventional X-ray hate
is a linage-and expenese vacuum
lamp :hat sends out a etroani or
plectrons helm a . hot .filament
under high voltage. The elec-
trons bleat against a tungsten
tastviergt'thrhn'ettivatan'nn'owc90;clett:iXeed-atar-ang711449. -oeoliu:rathtaeti vi -
merit in radioactive fall-out.
Other isutopes havr too short
a life to be practical,. Dr. lied-
Dll
fel said.
When controlled by shielding,
ihe-berta rays spontaneously e.
matted by the strontium can bs
adapted to produce a revieiralititial
look into dense henna or
be said.
'P1-s.' device, when fully dew-
oped, Dr. Reiffel said, is LAI
to be inexpensive.
Elevets.ns in Massacttuset!s
range from sea level to Mouse
Greylock, 3,505 feet.
'r7N
By Your Kroger Manager's Personal, Word!
Look for this guarantee on the back of your cash
register slip
GUARANTEE
Yaw have my.personal word—you must
bepleased with Kroger quality and value.





Duncan Hines--Wlirie, Yellow, Devil's Food, Spice














Flour LT, 39c Pet Milk - - - -
Giant 10c Sale! Mx 'Em or Match 'Em






Kroger—Made from Pure Lean Beef
American Beauty
7cal-ez Tomato Juice .(‘)°
Showbeat—Blxkeye
Mo. 2 300Peas  CAR
Eosh's—Red
Beans  300canjar4 az
round Beef
Young and Tender Fresh Callie Style
Beef Liver  lb 45c Pork Roast 




Bologna  m 311c Sliced Beef - -
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teL Bald.
When corttroBed by shielding,
the beta Pert spontanentiely e-
ntitled by the strontium can be
adapted to produce a re a eaLug
look into dense tiSsue ,Ar metul,
be said.
The device, when fully del:'
aped, Dr. Reiff el said,
to be inexpensive.
Elevati,n.s in Massaehnsc's








gimlo am. ss... vamp IMO
45
h _ _ 5 tit 19c
Ighway. Starrint
'oderick Crawford




Spread 2 U. 59c
-Whale Kernel
Corn 2 ,:„',35c
,d 2-lb. cans 27c
amataia m„t.na By the t,c„inuint iad askc.0 him tt Tracy would,,.„.;.„, a n y „   well,  . teach a Class in Stintlay School.
, COI inunity of College Mourt4
"Oh, Michael," she moaned. .111114,‘, .d tri their- home :obi inl
think 1 do %'ell to get to church
•Thisebnillthe their how,.
 in Aug. 
°' Sunday."
"I told her I thought you'd like
moved into it ih Septem- I
her, im ,i30 carrying Tracy overt tekdo it," he said gravely. "Be-
lt . iiiolit and saving. i.vith a 
. cause, e-ii see, Tetcy. it Is i t71-
Air,
115: i le. .••1 should .ha,,,, done ! 
portal:. ,. a doctor's wife to de-
, tic:,$, 
sooner




,, velop her own interests."
tharrited now i And nigh I Tracy appeared to be entirely
occupied with braiding the ahlos
of dough &tor; her cherry pie.
Actually she was much busier ac-
cepting the fact that iii).en Michael
no.lenger,thought of her as any-
thing hut the wife of e doctor.
wird pertly.
I' olLwe WAR the one".
Trley had wanted. It had
maintained hy some at' their
friends. John FaraileA:a home
s one of them.
"I wan afraid ofthat." -
"I sotuld atuffy:"--.---
"Well, yes, ei little. But you're
'Ili° [sirens' new home was right, toe. And I soot joke about
-.tit locally. as the Lawton t it I'll see to those outside in.
• .. and probably always would
b. It was aquarely built of red
b• k, with avhite shutters at the
a ,awit. a white-railinged porch
a- , 0o4 the front. The "yard" was
et heed by a wrought iron picket
tlice; there were brick gatepostsit no gates Tracy began to plan
An efaglea atop thome posts 'Oh.
iiti, planned a hundred things! .
Plit of course money wen an fOlTla [sirens, with a letter, Kay-
./1 711. and a big one +They used ing that they knew there nvist be
savings account to make eti long list of things a.hith the,
, . o payment on the new house young people needeil in their new
ar ' to huf essential furniture, hot-tic . . .
al, log off three empty rooms for And were there! But Michael
thi time being. Iltit both Tracy and Tracy had earnestly debStrd
al' Michael were delighted with
fip .r home: lhe vii'w from the
kit lien windows Moue made the
di'  - v a bargain. From the height'
....-hich their house stood, the
und al.ped dowp and down
in, with a aide/thread view of
Ids.- - A band of trees, a farm
, fling, and,fields again, ending
ilr l/), with the tittle stream
Which circled the Nisbet place tri
fic floor of the valley. 
.
5`. ith the first snows. Tracy he-
. car -c' familiar with the tracks
' ) ma-c" by skis and poles. -Theylook like s 'sutured incision." she
told Millie!, and he laughingly
agreed.
' In October. there %%ere two
happy. flurried -weeks when' she
• ir,tholght she might he pregnant.
1/4, B she waft not, and she blUnt-
e edge of her disappointment
a .indialon that the dear Lord
‘4, Hit lie Wall doing to give
lenty of time to learn this
h of keeping a tarmac And
she did Learn.
torrats. Michael. it's jtint that 1,!ve
Octal so hasty learniriktiow to keep
us clean and reit""Trift. never
dreanted of the details! I suppose-
I just ,took washing machines and
vacuum  clean. eir, for granted:
What should have 'taken for
granted were your parents." ,
A day or an before there. had
come a' fat cheek from thf
whether they should accept the
n•uney.
"Mother Ntall be-Crtuehed If we
don't," Michael mused. "Besides
you should have the help of those
appliarii:se Tracy!"
And so the check stayed in New
England. "I'm going to stretch
those beautiful dollars till they
acrkain!" Tracy promised her hus-
band.
With ,the eesential furnishings
bought, and a lengthy list of
hoped-for things- under p I a n,
Tracy diligently slipped coins and
folded hind Mtn the maw of the
acciuined pink pig. In Septeniber,
she accrimpanied Michael to n
clinic in Boaton and tentatively
picked out a Kerman which she
would like to have for what she
called their grand salon.
She hurried home to count the
'riflery in the pig there quite
II lot, and she could have sent for
the big rug the neat month ex-
cept that, with the firSt ettnvc_trA
na thawing, their root Indite at
•3.
-AN
THE LEDGER & '141ES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
word far oar, day. minimum of 17 words for 60. — ,litepper ward for throe days. Claratflod ads afro payable Ire adviser...
FOR SALE
and LoT. property of
ory, deceased. It Inter-
e George Hart, Bank of
J3C
•
new se oeoroom name.
1 block from- college on
street. Oar-port, utility,
• heat, hardwood floors,
kitchen with plenty of
r. Priced to sell and pus-
with deed.
Loans available. Call Galloway 3 ROOM HOUSE with half bath,
Ins- and Real Estate Agency, -insulated, electric heat, cabinets,
Phone 1062, home 151-M. J3C aluminum storm doors, water
heater. To be moved off lot.
Bargain,,,82500. See at 1615 --Ryan
one bloak northwest tbf cullege.
J6P, Spinet Piano
BARGAIN
This fine .Spinet Plano in first
:lase condition can be had by
taking over the small pay-'
menta. Write ba arrange in-
spection: Credit Dept., Joplin
Piano Co., Box 784, Paducah,
Ky. J2C
two tas_sai snarl i twine neat FRESH FISH. Leonard Wood, 1
School, Loan transferable, mile on Coldwiter Road. Piwne
down payment. A real bar- 1067-M. Open from noon during





















































































































5 ROOM mociern,house, unfurn-




at 719 Poplar. Call Clifford Mel-
ugin, phone 1335. J2P
APARTMENT, four large rooms,
West Main St. Vacant. Jan. 1.
tall, 1721-J alter 5 p.m. or be-
fore 8 aim.
4 ROOM HOUSE, hall, bath on
first' floor, two rooms upetairs.
Hit water. Newly decirated. 304
S. 3rd St. Phone 1118-R. J3P
riERVICES; OFFERER
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncagi
Tankage Co. Prompt eervice•`7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union. City
1308. A7C
NOTICE
SINGER Sewing Machine sales
and Service on all makes, 1/2
miles on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
Hall. Phont 934-3. J2C
Notice To Bidders
Bids will received iota Jan-
uary 1G, Rosa for installing ac-
coustical tile on ceiling of rec-
reation room at the A. B.
Austin School.
Murray Board of ,Education
W. Z. Carter, Secretary
1TC
SMALL APT., furnished or un-
furnished. 405 Elm. Phone 49 Arneriban housewives buy
nights, days 909. J4C more than .755 million olothes-
2 BEDROOM House, 407 S. IlTle ota‘ 6"h 
year.
St. $50 per month. If interested,




ARRAIGNED - Albert J.
Schweaker, 61, of River Edge,
N. J., pleaded guilty of em-
bezzling 8104,000 from the
First National Bank of Oradell,
N. .1, over a 20-year period.
Schwenker, who was secre-
tary-treasurer of the bank,
entered the plea in Rutherford
before a United States Com-





Married Couple to live in home
and care for invalid lady. Mod-
ern conveniences. Call 51 or 125.
J2C
MIDDLE AGED lady for com-
panion to elderly lady. No hard
work. Time off. Modern con-
veniencee.• Nice home. Call 1832.
J6C
••
BE INDEPENDENT. Sell Raw-
teeth- Products in Murray. Write
Rawleigh's. Dee . :IYA-10"
Freeport, Ill.. ITC
LOST '& FOUND I
LOST: 'Mier iitiont. .,.ad with
*-61.it stand. Belieeed loet on Maple
-street between- gni and Itia last
Thursday- night. Finder please
call Bethel Richards. ,n, 1917.
J3C
r 31/ setaFrrili NEW NOVEL
The Doctor's flusban
0 1967 by Elisabeth Seifert_ 'Reprinted by rubssloo of the novel's publisher.
Dodd. Mead a Co. Distributed by King Features S)ndicate.
, 1
ic outsWe calls upon e-ne ••••
• :Jae( came hom.: „in. • I:A T) BEEN Set: t. hit ni
Lorena weic busy forth' .ing. to 'say that Mrs. Dana That was the trouble, di
ayMpatiletic friend, math asiying
a new old house. A trould mark-
ed by • dollar sign, men with
iron-cled union cards and hearts .
of steel. ,
There were various local resi-
dents ready, as well, with advice
and warnings. "Don't you lay
them shingles riov.•!' said the man
who brought their milk.
"The moon's not right for
reofin'." said the Postmistress at
the Corners store. "You better .
wait ..."
"But the seaftolding is up, and
the men ate ready to start work!"
cried Tra..y.
ermine with a basement andl- Welt she had wanted it that "Ef thcy do right by you they
tic. It was not a new house, way. won't tech that roof till week
g been built in 1915. nor was ' "OK " she said briskly. "I'll ̀ wednendaY--
course, the MO farmbotise teach Sunday School.- Would vou "They plan t
o start tomorrow." /!.
h the Nislete owned. Ger- prescribe any other interests?" "Sure they do. They know a
41 wee-we-woo et .the-hiaet •44_4beg only root put on right will Iasi three _
r gems ire:1241mA and devoted- ' worth-while ones in mind." • years longer. 'Tain't spe ial to
their Interest to have it last."
"How does the moon have to .
be?" Michael asked when she re
counted the conversation to him.
"Oh. I don't know. I didn't
ask." Then she whecled to look
it him. "Michael, you don't
think . .
"I don't, believe, their supersti-
tions, no. But I realize that we .
h'at'e to live 'with these people,
and perhapri we should wait until
next Wednesday to let the car-
penters start on our roof. As a
matter of fact, Tracy. I think
they expect Such a delay."
"I don't want anyone to think
us ignorant and superstitious."
"By. anyone, do you mean our
more intelligent friends?"
"Well, ye."." - •
"They won't. They don't. But ,
they have to cope with the na- •
Lives, too." His eyes were spark-
ling. and Tracy grinned reluc- ,
to idly.
By the time she wrote her
monthly& letter to Rosalie, she
coulaLanake a good story of the
rout incident. Michael told It with
relish when they ate Thitnksgli.-
lug dinner with the Girards. He
even tied It to the rug fund, and ,
the tale was a great miecess.
"Are you downhearted. Tracy?"
asked lir. Girard.
` "Heavens, no! The pig is al-
ready rattling with the start of a
new fund."
"Good girl! Maybe we could
have a benefit for you."
"Don't think I wouldn't let .•
you!"
- . -
Michael- gets his first etude
of rural pearlier and some un-
welcome ads lee from Dr. Dana.
Don't tittles the absorbing action





• On Satulist-y, January 4, 1958, at, the
horneplace of. Audie. John Story
near Stella, we will offerlar oge to the
highest bidder for cash, all personal
property including' two bedtOom suites,
living room mac, eliefFic -itove, electric
refrigerator, cooking. utensils', & dishes,. • P,
and numerous other articles.
George Hart, Administrator
Estate of Audie Story
• -5,5 i .0(4 - ,••• vv•ve•












printed on the bag
To 2 nips SUNFLOWER Cora
Meal Mir, add 144 cups sweet milk
or fresh -buttermilk 1 or 2 eggs
beaten slightly. .2 tablespeems
melted fat. Mix well. Bake les"
hot greased eeessstlek er muffin















OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light,  ttornbreadl
This is the wonderful Mix made from wh
its corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Sunfl
our. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of
 baking
powder has been added, with just enoi,gh
' salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you








HARTFORD, Conn. -- —
It took 165 years to the day, but
history actually did repeat it-
self as far as the Bull family
was concerned.
In 1792 ''Miehael and Thomas
Bull deposited 9930.69 wtien the
old Hartford Bank now the
Hartiond National )3aak and
Trust Co., first opened.
The brothers, described by
historians as "one of the more
prosprous partnerahips in the
city," were the first and only
customers ,of the bank on open-
ing day. The natur of their busi-
ness wasn't. recorded.
The modern Bulls, Leonard H.
Bull and his brother Albert P.
Jr., plumbing and heting can-
tractors of Bloomfield, duplicat-
ed their inceetors' deposit to
the penny on the anniversary of




placed in the same iron chest
abet the earlier Bull brothers'




LOVE LIGHT -Jayne Mansfield 
and former "Mr. Universe'
Mickey Hargitay seal it with a kiss (tins
 is the approach) aa
they tell reporters in Tokyu. that they will wed 
Jan. 15 in
Palos Verdes, Calif. ( 
interne:tones Sound photo)
_




YOU THROWING i TOO
OUT THIS OLD ' WORN
BED SHEET? TO KEEP
- ;-
ARRIE an' SLATS
IF YO u WON'T TELL ME WHO
YOU'RE WORKING FOR.
IN YOUR NEW JOB, AT /




THAT'S THE TR le,
SUE. THE MAN SAID WO
PICK ME UP IN THE •
MORNING, AND THAT
FO AND -







(YOU'RE AS ROTTEN INSIDE-.1CAS YOU'RE DIVINE OUTSIDE!?
Ton *el U. P., LA —AA Alto. ••••••••
_.` "Ipuge. OKI% 1/.4•0 asaNg• ••• .we
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Thursday. January, 2 r•
The-Tmen and Country Home-
makers Club wid meet in the
home of Mrs. Jam ea Brown at
7 p.m.
• • • •
The Garden Dt•partrnent of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at' the club ,use - at 2:30 p.m.
House plums ra:sed by the mem,
bers will be an display. Mrs.
Dar is in charge of the
program on -What L New Itt
Plant Containers." Hostesses are
Mesdames Ed Frank Kirk. John
Taylor. V. Fe Waraitant, Clarence
Vittireckier, C. V. Farmer andWahiawa.
• • • ,
The Teunpre Hilt CIES will




The Cara Graves Caste OF
Preethyterian Church will meet
• with ?.lie Raz.ne Sewer at Asti
(eclat* Aralasu-rregang at F.ast
1
•
T h e Suburban Homemakers'
C3ub will meet with Mao. tam
Grogan_ on aWhanell Avenue at
t- 4,.•-• 6:30 pan. -
• •..• •
The CatielMaon Circle ,•f the
- Baptist Chisseeit-swill- -meet
in .the home af Sits. Art Lee.
South 13th Street, at 7:30 in
, the evening. ,
• • • • .
The Buriaws Warrseri!s Circle
of the rasa Sanas! Ghurch will
meet at the home of Mrs. Stan-
ford ,Andrus. South 1:11z Street
at 7.30 :r. the Jeering. Co-a-
teas will be Mrs_ Saltan Daria7.- L
• • • •
Tuesday. Jitapary 7 .
Jeseie Ludwick Clriele-"t4
•presbylerian. church will
-t in tor home of Mrs. c: -B.
sawfoad at two tacleck in -the
ernaon The drive:anal :will be
ias en 'ea airs. L. A. Ss-.are and
Mrs:-.3dary Brown ts in charge
of the- PrOgraln-
• . y. •
The Dexter •Hornemakers Club
' will meet in the home -of




e • • s
.__Pernit.) I _af the Cu.. First
'Christian Church. will rr.i•et in
obe • home of Mrs l- M.- Over-
hey.' North .St Street.- at 230
hi the afternoon. Co-hostile will
. be Mrs. E. A. Johnston. .
The Delta anent of the
- Murray ,Warnan's Club will meet
at the eltala h ast a: 730 in the
evening. Prgrarr. :caner will be
Mrs Mart Sparkman_ Dr. B. T.





The Wnat. liaael Homemakers
Club will meet In the home of
Mrs7 Henry D1.141•6 at 7 o'clock
in the -evening.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church w i Li
meet in the home of Mrs. Al
Kipp, Payne Street, 'It 7:30 in
-the ev,ening. •7
_ *AL is a
The 'Arts and Crafts Club will
rpeet at the home of Mrs. Luis
Can Main Street, at
2210 in :Jae atlernoan..
• is a •
Thursday, January 9
The reguialaarneeting of the
Supreme Forest Wasidman C -
aid 'be held at the Murray C,







The PopLar Sprang: st-SIU me4
recently in 'the !lame of Mrs.
Ben •re-14.
. - Mr. ansia"g=fioniGuthrie rand
icataLexington. and Mrs Joe daughrar 4. De3roia. Ma-h.. went
Scarbiou'it of Knoxyalle, _Tehra taaLejaas a:siting: friends an
Murray anti the county.
--- • • • 111, • •
rstr. aryl -Mrs. Bill Whillen of
Latuistille were iecent guosts of
relaarves.
Jnef...ing. was opened, with Mr. and afirs." Bennie Fancy,
a airiatrmia song and ,pen ng and .Mr. and Sirs. Lee Rogers
prayer was • give 'by blurt 'were. Sunda' gue" of • Mrs.
Wright.
A abort business meeting was
held and Mrs. Jack 'Janes caen!
plated- a book review en Africa.
Nardi"- efIlhe SutWithea`TrIands
'were revealed -through atlas eits-
ributed the members. „
Elevaen members were presesit,
a, ,he :Mrs. Gray Lela. Mo.. s me fat he hall-
v.as,-;7‘...$1,.,,z. Thy ja-n'a clays ILSr! his parents. 'ler
uary ruetiang wai. inn ,unced and Mrs. Frank Roberts, North
8th Street.be an the 18th. The. meting was
caared wi•h pra. r ray Pecs
Walk r.
a •
ITALY TO BUY JETLINERS
aa roe Mts- ROME ir 1:a.) pr3T.a to
, aRichard abuy between le and 241 :et pas-
ad Waltes-tearsgetr- vanspurs tram Arr.erican
firms for its na ana lazed a r -
• • • • . Ines Sen. Giaseppe Caron. und.
W•doesday, January a ersecretary .of s'aSe fOr civil
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the at iteinn. -told a geo..ip of %liens(
Presbyteriar. Church -*meet newhr.en the -choice lies beta elan
• re nine- wk-stieir--sis- risoresespr Dauglas DC-8 and B..eink • 797
of. Mrs Guy Ba•ae: South 14th jets and that a decia-s probably


















DRAGNET Of THE 
BADLANDS,
Lagtor inom




















Mirs Verne, Cr ghan, Chicago,
alas weekend guests of Mr.
'-arat Mrs. .0. -B. _alone, Jr.
-
Janice Roberts. dental student
V. Wagiarlaran University in S'
• • • • • i
Ms Brenda Stait.h. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Small:
N aah 6th ,§tree. i home during
v.aeat: ai from Ratan Rouge. La.,
where she is rrotkiruz • on tier
Master's Degree in -the Univer-
sity Oi Llu:ssana. •
• • • •-
Mr. and mr1-.-tiorsavet-
r«-..urn;ti gas week tram a holi-
day -trip to see their daughter:
Mrs. .S.r.e 'Eisenhower of Con-
ate'. N.«rth Carolina. The Ei-




acluded a Cfnistmas visit with
.3lase .P- A " Hart
'urnrei yesterday to hex teach-
pontion. irt New York.
• • • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Jamas C. Hart
a:.-rained their family: with a
arisamas 'get - together during
h aidays..Relatives fsam Pa-
cish and New York were prea-
- • . * •
4r. and Mrs. Kelly Dick,
axis. Tenn..- enttrtathed Murray
i 'and ifierids win a din- '




mt, . • r,e Murray C
Y Club celebrated the cominv
the New, Year with a toutfa•
. rater arid dance's'. 'he Ks-nlakelasts:a Tuearlay eventhg, Decem-• er 3 /ran 8 til 1.
The buffet dinner vies sf reed
:he main dining rai,n ti1. the
t •el t «-a group at appraximate-
. 290 gueaas. •
Music dancing was turn-
bed' by *a two piece
featuring Judy Peetals's at the
rga • •
ELIEIYAN GaSHEIR REPORTED
TRIPOLI. Libya IP T h e
Iabitan Petroleurai Cremnissior
gal - IWO -Phe Feeto Co.. at tla
United States'. had struck 0,.
attire rMing in the Sahara
Deaerti r Algeriah-•iMilier.
The airiki- was in Fezzan Paw-
nce, '500 -miles south of Tripoli.
Wasilnade at a depth of '.2:100
a and the 'petroleum .1a,ratt_..zas





Dr. ...la Mrs. 3m le Robinson
of Camden. Tenn.. are the per-
eats , of a alittle daughter, born
Tuesday, December 31. Mr. and
Mrs. Robinson -have two other
children. Mrs.- Robinson is the
aorrner M Mary Jo .Penticoat
of Murray.
• • • •
R.ecert: luncheon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Frost, Sr., were
Mr. and Mrs. Roy &dais"), Maas
Frances &Amp. Miss Rebecca
Dhfon.. and Miss Ruth Bishop
of Nashville, Mr. ,and Mrs. Jack
Hudson and children of Claika-
vide, Tenn.. and Mrs. Wayne.
Dehoney and son of Jacicaan,
Tenn.
a • • •
aa'id Hoban 'SfeCennell -of
'cc ciao, and Mr. end_ •Tytociper and fable
waste Arent guests
M-- O. Itutian and _asps'
D. F. McConnell. °tee Savist.e
Canasta arty •
.aais „Jerry Smith '131azzell of
Gtven urday imui• 9wAidaY guest
At Kentuck!. Lake' fr...n...4 and retie:ices in Cal-
Women suffragist Susan B
Anahoay was born in Adams,
Masa. in a house built in 1810.
. CHICAGO - - An Ar-
naiur Research Foundation phy-
sicat hats developed an X-hay
inatrument smaller than a
matchatick.
The instrument, still In the
experimental Stage, is the crea-
tion of Dr. Leonard Restrict, heed
of the physics research depart-
ment .
The Tiny radiati•«n generator,
Mrs:. Henry. :' 
ar.«a... 
rdaaa and i-araly erathat.)--•. ._ • • a • a
tamed width 'a canasta Astray at AT3C: 
.0clbert Ilea:some of
•
 • «Jaste: 
Lie lame of tan. itaahan3son onaa
bianchester. N H., spent seveSal
Kentucky. Loki Saturday, De- d'a:'-  wit** r4tiv-es' Mrs: New-
member 311. 
. 
some will 'accompany him - back
The house ' Was dec °rated" on a to ' • '''" ca_z.IW. • -_
he Chrirmas -theme:. with- a 
•• r • .
-L cs -a.--""r'.une--a.--""r'. • - Mr, aadi•-• 
Is. • 44figt- 'slser
..Diaang the, game. Cakes and and ehaldelaeof 
Lone Oak. Mr.
emass;iaed ri,uht; Ahos'ere..e:seens•ed.sc'na.a.,eti... • ada
nduelMertsr ...oftsevesaan.r.,-)i4Jordiamiziet a. anridd
their guests ...cake and egie nog.• MT. and. Mrs. 
Z. B. Fluaseli and
u..,G.rvuesNtsIclidamaitendinges Bell: 1.eRich. vaarrdri. daughter of Kiricsey were recent
Shasta Of Mr. arid Mrs. -Jewell
son. Kenneth Seriah. Rob Ray. j'rth.n. - '
ille .Crartlzier and Mrs. I.. L. Sch- 
• .. • • t
coupled with an image intensi-
fier, markt be carried in a phY-
Selena bag for on-the spot X-
rays of fractures or in locating
foreign objects swallowed' by
children.
The X-ray instrument thus
far has been tried only tor ia-
dustrial applicsations, sueh as
measuring the tivIckness of met-
als.
The tiny instrument, a 10th
of an inch in diameter and three
-tentha of an inch in length,




THURSDAY - JANUARY 2, 1958
power 'supply and tune:tea 
or
lead as a target. a
The conventional Vray.i
puitie'
is a large anda-saxPen.ave 
vacuum
tamp that scads aut a amain of
eleetaans train a hot filament
under high voltage. The elec-:*
trom blast against a tungeten
taw t",7' create X-rays.
The new device is aperated
With an isotope stronger than
atrontium 90, the dangerous ele-
ment in radioactive fall-out.
Other isotopes have the short
a life to be practical. Dr. Reif-
fal oat&
When- conamited by ̀shielding,
the beta nays spontaneously ts-
Mattel by the strontium can he
adapted to produce a reseal:Lig
tack treat dense tissue or metal,
be mid.
The devicze. when fully dea. I.
(sped, Dr. Reiffa. said, as hay
to be Inexpensive.
Elevati,«ns in Massachustas




By Your Kroger Manager's Personal Word!
Look for this guarantee on the back of your cash
register slip
GUARANTEE
lirokhavo-iny personal word-you must
beplectood with Kroger quality and value.
If not, Fll gladly replace any ammo:.
refund your money.




atostvi om SoupTOMATO T can
MOM Hines-White, Yellow, Devil's Food, Spice Krew 
Mr, and -Mit 4pid. rerkland.







Giant 10c Sale! Mix 'Em or Match 'Em
Royalty Crushed or Diced
303
WI Pineapple _ -
un
tin Juice _ 
300
can Jellies _ - - - -
Krotrer --Orange Of Bleed











4 or 300Beans  can
Your
Choice
Kroger-Made from Pure Lean Beef
round Beef
Young and Tender Fresh Cattle Style
Beef Liver  lb 45c Pork Roast 






Pork Steak - -
lab Bacon lb c
L-Pril Pitt' Buddt Is
Bologna  th 39c Sliced Beef _ _ _3 4,0,1,
U. S. No. r White
otatoes
F Anti ROMeS


























Sit Highway Patrol Matting
Broderick Crawford





Cheese Spread 2 lbs. 59c
Freshliki-o-Whole Kernel
ell, Cora 2 35c
Thorobred
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liarneebtirkuil
























— JANUARY 2, 1958
tel raid.
When etelittallad by 'shielding,
the beta nays spontaneously e-
mitted by the strontium can be
adapted to produce a rekeal:ng
look irshi dense tissue or metal,
be said.
The devieka when hilly dea• l-
oped, Dr. Reaffel said, is liklay
to be Inexptreave.
Elevations .in Maasachusels







L — ---- 5 Pb. 7Ic
iIllway Panel Starring
'Oderitlt Crawford




Spread 2 lbs. 59c
-Whole Kernel
Corn. 2 22:,35c
ad 2-lb. cans 27c
4
tkt Lor'crin were busy for the :Mg -to way that Mrs. Dana
sate months By the beoinnina ..aut naked him if Tracy wouli
tr,,y were wen. teach a class in Sunday School.
hod in their home and in "Oh, Michael," she moaned, '1
;rounity' of College Monet think 1 do well to get to church
"
bought their house In Aug. 
an Sunday..
mcoed into it ih Septem- "I to
ld her I thought you'd like
he to do
 IL" he said gravely. "Be-
U' 
' 
and saving. with 
atel carrying Tracy over
cause. see. Tracy, it is 'Ma-
"I should have done po
rtuui,. a doctor's wife to de-'
velop her own interests."n wetter. I guess I'm
matrial pow! And high' Tracy appeared to be entirely
_ occupied with braiding the strips'
pr." naked
of dough ritiip her cherry pie.
pertly.
Actually She was much busier tic-
.a!" cepting the fact that even Michael
✓ louse was the one- no longer thought of her as any-
Tracy had wanted. It haik thing hut the wife of.* doctor.
room. with a basement and Well, she had wanted it that "Ef they, do right by you they
tic. It was not a new house. way.
— JANUARY 2, 1958
FOR SALE ...„1
and LOT. property of
tory, deceased. If inter-
goGeorge Hart, Bank of
J3C
5. -5
new se 'oenroorrft name.
1 tiltack from college on
street. Oar-part, utility;
heat, hardwood floors,
kitchen with plenty of








Loans available. Call Galloway
Ins. and Reai Estate Agency,
Phone 1062, home 151-M. J3C
Spinet Piano
BARGAIN
This fine Spinet Piano in first
class condition can be had by
taking over the small pay-
ments. Write to arrange in-
spection: Credit Dept., Joplin







THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY"-
3 ROOM HOUSE with half bath,
insulated, electric heat, 'cabinets,
aluminom storm doors, water
hca:er. To be moved ofif lot.
Bargain. $2500. See at 1615' Ryan'
one block northwest of college.
J6P
FOR RENT
5 ROOM modern house, unfurn-
ished. Electric heat. Phone 1826
,r 685. J2C
Unfurnished Garage Apartment
at 719 Poplar. Call Cliffond Mel-
FRESH 'FISH. Leonard Wood, 1 ug.n, phone 1335. J2P
male on Coldwater Road. Phone
1067-M. Open from noon during


















































































































- , • a•
....+4APARTMENT, four large rooms,
West Main St. Vacant Jan. 1.
Call 1721-J after 5 p.m. or be-
fore 8, a.m. - J3P
4 ROOM HOUSE, hall, bath on
first floor, two roorns upatairs.,
ot water. Newly decorated. 304
S.':ard St. Phone 1118-1:1; .13,13
SMALL APT.; furnished or un




2 BEDROOM Hattae, 407 S. Ilth
St. $50 per, month. If interested,
call Bob Miller, 290 'Or. 264-W.
J4C
riERVICES OFFERER
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
NOTICE
SINGER Sewing Machine sales
and Service on all makes, las
miles an Lynn Grove Road. Leon
Hall, Phont 934-4. J2C
Notice To Bidders
Bids will be received until Jan-
uary 10, 1958 for installing ac-
coustical tile on ceiling of rec-
reation room at the A. B.
Austin School.
Murray Board of Education
W. Z. Carter, Secr6tary
• 1TC
American housewives buy
more than 755 million cluthea-
pins eacfh year.
• ARRAIGNED - Albert J.
Schwenker, 61, of River Edge,
N. J., pleaded guilty of em-
bezzling $104,000 from the
First National Bank of Oradell,
over a 20-year period.
Schwenner, who was secre-
tary-treasurer of the bank,
entered the plea in Rutherford
before a United States Corna
rni,sioner. He was released in
$5,000 ball. (International)
HELP WANTED-
Married Couple to live in home
and care for invalid lady. Mod-
ern conveniences. Call 51 or, 125.
. ' . • J2C,
MIDDLE AGED lady for com-
panion to elderly lady. No hard
work. - Time off. Modern con-
veniences. _Nice bume. Call. 183.2.
DE INDEPENDENT. Sell' Rawl
learn Produc:s it Murray. Wrae
Rawleigh's, Dep
Ffeepart, Ill. • ITC
1.051. & FOUND
taro: 
LOST: Mfer phone • head with
out stand. Believed lost on Maple_
street between 6th and 7th last
rt40  -*elm
01111 Re'hed P.ehardson, 1917. •
J3C
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL 
The Doctor's Husband
C 1967 by Elizabeth Seifert Reprinted by permission of the nover•
Dodd. Mead S Co. Distributed by King Features Syndlesta. '4\
acre -outsWe calls tiro-. 'o-
A 9 BEEN pt. ;., set: them . • a came hot-a, it." •
That wall the trouble, g:lit a'
sympathi tic friend, with Jurng
a new old house. A froubt mark-
ed by a dollar sign, men, with
Iron-clad union cards and hearts
of steel.
There were various local resi-
dents ready, as well, with advice
and warnings. "Don't you lay
them shingles now! ' said the man
who brought their milk.
-The moon's not right for
roofin'." said the Postmistress at
the Corners atb-re. "You better
wait . ."
"But the scaffolding Is up, and
the men roe ready to start workl"
cried Tra..v.
avoIlli-while ones in mind."
"I was afraid of that."
"I riound stuffy" -
'Well. yes, a little. But yours-
The Lorena"' new home was right. too. And I won't Joke about
own loeallj as the Lawton • it. I'll see to those outside in-
cc, and probably always wouldlteresta. Michael. It's Just that I've
. It was squarely built of red been so barill learning how to keep
ck, with white shutters at the I us clean and fed. Why, I never
lows. a white-railinged Porch.' dreamed of the details! I suppose
rosuithe front. The "yard" was I just took washing maellines and
closed by a wrought iron picket4kamoint clearters for granted.
nce; there were brick gateposts 1What 1 ahoufd have taken for
t no ga tee.„Trary began to Wan ' granted were your parenta."
r eagles atop those posts Oh. A day or so before there had
e planned a hundred thine: came a' fsit check from the
,,.. 'But of course money was an „fornia [sirens, with a let
' Wm, and a big one. They used ing that they knew 9
fitII • ,, 1r savings account to make n a long list ot
- . n payment on the new house I ming. people
Sr , -tia--Isen-eneeriNel. eata-ait
e./•• irig off three empty rooms for An vere there! But Michael
W time being. Rut both Tracy Tracy had earnestly debated
ar Michael were delighted wi whether they should accept the
en .r home; the view fro he mi.rwy. -
tit 'en windows' *lane ride tOi, "Mother will be crushed if we
OW a a bargain the height don't." Michael museila "Besides
an which the nitric Stood, - the you should-htive the help of thaw
•init • sl down and down appliances, Tracy!"
In th a widespread view of And so the check stayed in New
A, a band of trees, a farm -1England- "I'm going to stretch
•ellingA and fieliiii again. ending those beautiful dollars till they
ally with the little stream 'scream!" .Tracy promised her bus-
101 circled the Nisbet. place in band.
floor of the valley. - With the ea/rennet furnightng!
With the first snows. Tracy be- bought. and 'a lengthy list of
e familiar with the tracks hoped-fok thinga under p I a n.
de by skim and poles. "They Tracy diligently slipped coins and
like starutured incision," she folded bills into the maw of 
the
Michael, and he laughingly sequined pink pig. In September.
i. she accompanied Michael to a
In October. there were two clinic in Boston and tentatively
happy. flurried weiska whep. she picked out a Kermata which she
.fi Ipthokaght she might be ipregnarit.- would' like to have for what she
41
_
maintained by some of their
friends. John Faradeyar home
s one of them,
won'ILlech that roof till week
g been butlt in•1915, nor.was -O.K.," she said briskly. ant Wednesday."'
course, the 1860 farmhouse teach Sunday School., Would yott -They plaq to start tomorrow."
h the Nisbet, owned. •Cer- presierfbe any other interesLs?" "Sure they do. They know a
II roof put on right will last. treewas not mu- of the his- MieRael grinned. "I hitd only
c genis treasured and devoted- years longer. 'Tain't special to
their interest to have it last."
"How does the moon .have to
be'!" Michael asked when she re • -
counted the conversation to him.
"Oh, I don't know. I didn't,..-' -
ask.:' Then she wheeled to look
at" him. "Michael,
tall'n'Ikdi*M't"beglieve,tirefr supersti-
Hone, no. But.,,Yrealize that we
have to liana- with these people,
and perbalis we ahould wait until.
Wednesday to let the &r.
tent start on our roof. --As a
matter of fact. Tracy, I thing
they expect such a delay." .
"I don't want anyone to think
us ignorqnt and superstitious."
"By anyone, do you mean our
hiofFintelligent friends?"
"Well, yes." •
"They won't. They don't. But
they have to cope with the na-
tives, too." His eyes were spark-
ling, and Tracy grinned reltic-
tnitlynlY'the thme shc wrote her
monthly letter to Rosalie, she
coultiarnake is good story of the
roof incident. Michael told it with
relish when they ate Thanksgiv-
ing dinner with the Girards.He
even tied it to the rug fund, and
the tale was a great success. _
"Are you downhearted, Tracy?"
asked Or. Girard... •
"Heavens, no! The pig is al-
ready rattling with the start of a
new fond."
•"Good girl! Maybe we could
have a benefit for you."
"Dail think I wouldn't let
. She hurried home to count the Mic
hael guts his first Dude
of rural practice and ',QM! en-
money In the pig there leas quite
welcome adv ce from Dr. Dana.
-Don't mine the alworbIng action





etlet7 in their new
she was not, and she blunt- called their grand salon.
edge of her disappointment
if decision that the dear Lord
is hat he WW1 doing to give
lenty of time to IParn this-
h of keeping a how*. And
she did learn.
a lot, Anil she could have sent for
the big amg the 'text month ex-
cept that, with the first snow and







On Saturday, January 4, 1958, at the
homeplace of. Audie .and John 'Story
near Stella, we will offer for sale to the
highest bidder for cash, all personal
property including twc; bedroom suites,
living room suite, electric stove, electric
refrigerator, cooking utensils, & dishes,
and numerous other articles.
George Hart, Administrator
Estate of Audie Story
NANCY







HARTFORD, Conn. - API -
It took 165 years to the day, but
history actually did repeat it-
self as far as the Bull family
was concerned.
In 1792 Michael and Thomas
Bull deposited $930.69 when .the
old Hartford Bank now the
Hartford National flank'. an
Trusl Co., first opened.
The brothers, described by
historians as "one of the. glare
proeprous partnerahips in the
city," were the first and anily
customers of the bank- on open-
ing day. The natur of their. bust-
ness wasn't recorded.
The modern Bulls. Leonard H.
Huai and his brottief Albert P.
Jr., plumbing and heting Con-
tractors of Bloomfield, dUphcat- LOVE 
LIGHT -Jayne'1.4Ansfleicl and former 
"Mr. Universe"
ed their ancestors' -depoSit to 
Mickey itaigitay seal it with a kiss t_this IS 
the approach) at
the penny on the anniversary of 
they tell reporters in Togyo.that they 
will wed Jan. 15 in
th opening. The money was 




placed in the same iron chest








OLD-TINE FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix made from white 
corn
meal of highest quality and milled by 
Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of 
baking
powder has been added, with just enelip.h 
salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you









IF YOU WON'T TELL ME WHO
YOU'RE WORKING FOR





YOU'RE AS ROTTEN INSIDE




printed on the bag. •
Tel cups SUNFLOWER Corn
Meal MIX; add 144 cups sweet milk
,or fresh buttermilk 1 or 2 egg:
beaten slightly, 1 tablespoons
melted fat. Ms well Bake is
hot greased corattIck or muffin
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THAT'S THE TRUTH, ...BLIND
SUE, THE MAN SAID HE'D POLO
PICK ME UP IN THE YOU!!
MORNING; AND THAT






TF4ERE IS A Liiu
ABNER YOKUM IN
DOGPATCH,AND HE













































































































. Lge. 48-oz. Can
Pops-Rite
Popcorn








No Chorge For Slicing -




Halves - No. 21 2 C
29c




Field's AU Meat Skinless Fresh - 1-1b. Cups
Weiners " PKG 49c Pork Brains 1 acb 
White Potatoes1 O39c
RW: WHITE PotatoesSOLBs1 .59






















































































































































ANOTHER SALK TRIUMPH-Elste N. Ward,
associate of polio vaccine developer Dr.
Jonas Salk (inset). works with drums
containing culture-tubes-in Pittsburgh in a
scene which illustrates his latest medical
trtumpe. He flab Worked- out a technique
which will enable research against cancer,
rheumatoid arthritis arid-other chseas!s to
go forward 100 times faster. A bit of
blood is. dropped In a teat_ .tube which con-
tains,a pinkish material. If antibodies are
Working, the cells stop growing and the
material in the tube does, not change
color. If antibodies are not Working, cells
continue to grow and the material changes
color. This permits technitian to watch
for the changer!: and relieves the actual
scientist from spending many hours peer-
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